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Artikel info:-

While chilling in their community Basti, Tibet and Tom
don&acute;t guess where this evening will lead to. They
discuss about their girlfriends and if you should bring girls to
fightplace. Tibet is on the edge about that discussion, he
wants a fight for himself. Basti and Tom are not sure if they
should fight Tibet because he has more weight and good
fighting skills as he had shown recently. Tom is well trained
but compared to Tibet unexperienced in fighting. So Tibet
lures them with money the winner of this small tournament will
get and throws 50 bucks into the pot. He requests the two to
join in. The money attracts and both add 50 bucks. The
winner will leave with 150 Euros. The first fight is between
Tibet and Basti. A hard battle for both because Basti can
score with his experience but has to suffer under Tibets
weight and power. Both have to press every button and
especially Basti has to sustain a lot. Same has Tom who joins
for the next round against Tibet. He ends up as Tibet&acute;s
puppy and has nothing to set against the strong soccer
player. Maltreated and completely exhausted he needs a
break. Basti uses this pause to challenge Tibet once again.
More frantic as before they fight using painful wedgies and
ballgraps. The winner of the evening is Tibet with no lost
fights. He donates 20 Euros of his earnings for the winner of
the fight between Basti and Tom. The fight between them is
more balanced with long and hard holds. Tom, who is new at
fightplace, cuts a fine figure but has to surrender against Basti
in the end. With &ldquo;Combative Boys&rdquo; we continue
our &ldquo;real submission fights&rdquo; series in which the
fights are real and hard. No pussy or show fights as seen at
most of our competitors who try to copy us.

Play length approx - 76 min.
 
	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Combative Boys :

shipping method
Download HD, DVD Shipping.
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In catalog since Wednesday 22 February, 2012
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